Facts About…
Browning-Ferris Industries MD-107

Site Location

The four by eight inch Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI) post office box is located at the U.S. Postal Office at 6655 Santa Barbara Road, Elkridge, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

Site History

This BFI site is actually a post office box that serves as the mailing address for several BFI landfills in the vicinity. The site was added to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System without screening to verify the nature of the site and its listing.

Environmental Investigations

In March 1984, Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene personnel visited to the site to conduct a Preliminary Assessment. It was immediately determined that the site was a post office box that served as the mailing address for several of the BFI landfills in the vicinity. The PA recommended No Further Action at this site.

Current Status

MDE has no further requirements for this site at this time.

Contact

For additional information, please contact the Land Restoration Program at 410 537-3440.
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